Introduction {#ss1}
============

Daily lifestyle habits, such as physical activity, smoking, alcohol drinking and dietary intake, are associated with the risk of developing impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) or diabetes mellitus (DM)[^1--4^](#b1 b2 b3 b4){ref-type="ref"}. Recently, sleep duration, one of the daily lifestyle habits, has gained attention with regard to its association with lifestyle‐related disease conditions. A U‐shaped curvilinear relationship was observed (\<6, 6, 7, ≥8 h) between sleep duration and impaired glucose tolerance[^5^](#b5){ref-type="ref"}. Both a decrease and an increase in sleep duration were associated with an increase in cardiovascular and non‐cardiovascular mortality[^6,7^](#b6 b7){ref-type="ref"}. Because IGT/DM carries a higher risk of cardiovascular‐related mortality, the impact of short sleep duration on glucose regulation suggested a mechanism whereby short sleep duration was associated with an increase in mortality[^8,9^](#b8 b9){ref-type="ref"}. Furthermore, an association of sleep duration with mental health, cardiovascular disease and metabolic disorders has been reported in other studies[^10--12^](#b10 b11 b12){ref-type="ref"}. Because previous studies were carried out in USA and European populations where the average body mass index (BMI) is higher, a study was needed in a population where obesity is relatively uncommon.

In the present study, we examined the cross‐sectional relationship between sleep duration, quality and IGT, including DM, in a large‐scale database of healthy workers in Japan.

Methods {#ss2}
=======

Participants {#ss3}
------------

We analyzed baseline data from the high‐risk and population strategy for occupational health promotion (HIPOP‐OHP) study[^13--16^](#b13 b14 b15 b16){ref-type="ref"}. In brief, HIPOP‐OHP was an interventional survey to establish a methodology for reducing cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors in the workplace. This study population consisted of full‐time workers at 12 large‐scale companies throughout Japan. Each company had 500--1000 employees. Researchers followed the data of CVD risk factors, lifestyle habits and consciousness about health based on nutrition, physical activity and smoking for 4 years[^13--16^](#b13 b14 b15 b16){ref-type="ref"}. This study was carried out as part of the management of safety and health with the approval of the Safety Hygiene Committee at each company. Accordingly, all employees were enrolled in this study. However, participation was voluntary, and we explained there was no need for participants to answer the required questionnaire if they did not want to. Approval for the study was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of Shiga University of Medical Science for ethical issues (No. 10--16). During 1999--2000, baseline data were collected from 7346 male and female workers aged 19--69 years.

The present study examined baseline data from 4143 participants (3415 men and 728 women) aged 19--69 years (mean ± SD, 41.9 ± 9.4 years) who underwent physical examination, a lifestyle survey and blood chemical examination.

Data Collection and Standardization {#ss4}
-----------------------------------

Physical and laboratory data were standardized according to the manual of the HIPOP‐OHP research group[^16^](#b16){ref-type="ref"}. Briefly, after 5 min of silent rest measured by a sandglass, blood pressure (BP) was measured twice for each participant using an automatic sphygmomanometer (BP‐103iII; Omron Colin, Tokyo, Japan) at each company, and the mean value was recorded. To measure the lipid levels in each participant, the company established a contract with a clinical laboratory; the blood testing was standardized through the US Cholesterol Reference Method Laboratory Network (CRMLN)[^17^](#b17){ref-type="ref"}. We calculated low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol by Friedewald's formula[^18^](#b18){ref-type="ref"} when triglyceride did not exceed 300 mg/dL. The BMI was calculated as weight (kg) divided by height squared (m^2^).

Sleep duration was investigated using the question, 'How many hours of sleep do you get on an average weekday per night?' in the lifestyle survey. Sleep duration of participants was categorized into four groups: \<6, 6 to \<7, 7 to \<8 and ≥8 h with reference to a precedent study[^5^](#b5){ref-type="ref"}. Sleep quality was investigated using the question 'How often do you experience difficulty initiating sleep? 1. Often, 2. Sometimes, 3. Seldom', and 'How often do you experience difficulty maintaining sleep? 1. Often, 2. Sometimes, 3. Seldom'.

Participants were asked about the type of, and time spent on, physical activities in their spare time for recreation, exercise or sport in the previous month. Physical activity of each participant was converted into MET‐minutes per week (= MET level × minutes of activity/day × days per week) according to the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ)[^19^](#b19){ref-type="ref"}, and participants were classified into four classes of physical activity as high (≥3000 MET‐minutes per week), moderate activity (\<3000 but ≥1500 MET‐minutes per week), some activity (\<1500 but ≥600 MET‐minutes per week) or sedentary (\<600 MET‐minutes per week).

Drinking habits for each subject were assessed by a questionnaire common to all companies[^14^](#b14){ref-type="ref"}. The frequency of alcohol intake during a typical week and the total alcohol intake on each occasion were determined and used to calculate the alcohol intake per week. This value was then divided by seven to obtain the average alcohol intake per day. Subjects were asked to estimate their alcohol intake based on *gou*, a traditional Japanese drinking unit corresponding to 23 g of ethanol. One *gou* is equivalent to two USA and UK drink units, or 180 mL of sake, and its ethanol content is roughly equivalent to that of a bottle of beer (663 mL), two single shots of whiskey (70 mL), a half glass of *shochu* (110 mL) or 240 mL of wine. Drinkers were defined as those consuming more than 0.3 *gou* (0.6 drinks) per week (1 g of ethanol a day).

We defined IGT including DM in the present study according to previous studies as follows: fasting blood sugar level ≥110 mg/dL, or if \<8 h after meals ≥140 mg/dL, or on medication for diabetes mellitus, or participants diagnosed as having DM[^3,20--23^](#b3 b20 b21 b22 b23){ref-type="ref"}. We defined three other metabolic risk factors in the present study as follows: (i) high BP -- systolic blood pressure (SBP) ≥130 mmHg, or diastolic blood pressure (DBP) ≥85 mmHg, or the use of an antihypertensive drug; (ii) dyslipidemia -- either serum high‐density lipoprotein‐cholesterol (HDL) concentration \<40 mg/dL, or serum triglycerides (TG) concentration ≥150 mg/dL, or on medication for dyslipidemia; and (iii) obesity -- BMI ≥ 25 kg/m^2^ [^3,20,21,24,25^](#b3 b20 b21 b24 b25){ref-type="ref"}. High BP, instead of usually defined hypertension (SBP ≥ 140 mmHg, or DBP ≥ 90 mmHg, or the use of an antihypertensive drug) was chosen as one of the metabolic risk factors based on the previous studies that showed high normal BP was associated with an increased risk of cardiovascular disease[^24,25^](#b24 b25){ref-type="ref"}.

Statistical Analyses {#ss5}
--------------------

The Chi squared‐test for nominal variables and one‐way [anova]{.smallcaps} for continuous variables were carried out to assess whether there were significant differences among the groups stratified by sleep duration. In the logistic regression, we included several potential confounders into the model. In model 1, we included sex, age, sleep duration (\<6, 6 to \<7, 7 to \<8 and ≥8 h; taking 6 to \<7 h as a reference) and interaction term (bodyweight × sleep duration). In model 2, in addition to model 1 covariates, we included IPAQ classification, smoking (non‐, past or current smoker; non‐smoker served as a reference), alcohol intake (mL/day) and interaction terms (IPAQ × male, current smoking × male, alcohol intake × male) as covariates. In model 3, in addition to model 2 covariates and interaction terms, we included high BP, dyslipidemia and obesity as covariates. In model 4, sleep duration of model 3 covariates was replaced by difficulty in sleep initiation (often, sometimes, seldom; taking seldom as a reference). In model 5, difficulty in sleep initiation of model 4 covariates was replaced by difficulty in sleep maintenance (often, sometimes, seldom; taking seldom as a reference). Model 6 included the covariates and interaction terms in model 4 plus sleep duration (\<6, 6 to \<7, 7 to \<8 and ≥8 h; taking 6 to \<7 h as a reference) and interaction term (difficulty in sleep initiation × sleep duration). We also made a sensitivity analysis in model 3 using a different classification of sleep duration as \<6, 6--8, 8--9 and \>9 h, taking 6--8 h as a reference. All statistical tests were two‐sided and *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were carried out using SAS version 9.1 for Windows (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Results {#ss6}
=======

Among the 4143 participants (3415 men and 728 women), those with and without IGT/DM accounted for 402 and 3741, respectively. There were 642 people (11.5%) in the group of sleep duration \<6 h, 1690 in the group of sleep duration 6 to \<7 h (40.8%), 1415 in the group of sleep duration 7 to \<8 h (34.2%) and 396 in the group of sleep duration ≥8 h (9.6%). Characteristics of participants by group according to sleep duration are shown in [Tables 1 and 2](#t1 t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}. There were fewer women among the groups with a longer sleep duration. Mean age, SBP, DBP, alcohol intake and percentage of current smokers were higher among the groups with a longer sleep duration. Mean BMI and percentage of obesity were lower among the groups with a longer sleep duration. Mean IPAQ classification was different among the groups. There were no differences in mean blood glucose, prevalence of IGT/DM, high BP and dyslipidemia among the groups ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

######  Characteristics of participants by group according to sleep duration -- HIPOP‐OHP study

  Variables/sleep duration   \<6 h          6 to \<7 h     7 to \<8 h     ≥8 h           Total          *P*
  -------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ---------
  *n*                        642            1690           1415           396            4143            
  Age (years)                41.1 ± 9.3     42.0 ± 9.3     42.0 ± 9.5     42.9 ± 9.8     41.9 ± 9.4     0.023
  Women (%)                  22.0           21.0           13.6           10.4           17.7           \<0.001
  IGT/DM (%)                 11.1           8.8            9.9            10.6           9.7            0.349
  SBP (mmHg)                 117.6 ± 17.1   117.9 ± 16.7   118.7 ± 16.7   120.7 ± 16.4   118.4 ± 16.8   0.012
  DBP (mmHg)                 72.3 ± 11.9    72.7 ± 11.7    73.0 ± 11.7    74.9 ± 11.7    73.0 ± 11.7    0.003
  High BP (%)                25.2           24.9           26.3           28.5           25.8           0.470
  BMI (kg/m^2^)              23.3 ± 3.6     23.1 ± 3.2     22.8 ± 3.0     22.9 ± 3.0     23.0 ± 3.2     0.007
  Obesity (%)                27.4           23.7           19.9           22.2           22.8           \<0.001
  Dyslipidemia (%)           28.5           25.2           26.4           29.4           26.5           0.238
  IPAQ class                 1.3 ± 0.6      1.3 ± 0.6      1.4 ± 0.7      1.3 ± 0.7      1.3 ± 0.6      0.031
  Current smoking (%)        43.6           45.4           48.6           57.3           47.4           \<0.001
  Alcohol (mL/day)           18.2 ± 33.2    18.0 ± 28.2    21.4 ± 30.0    27.6 ± 39.6    20.1 ± 31.0    \<0.001

Chi squared‐test for nominal variables and one‐way [anova]{.smallcaps} for continuous variables were used to examine the difference between the four groups according to sleep duration. We defined impaired glucose tolerance (IGT)/diabetes mellitus (DM) in this study as follows: fasting blood sugar concentration ≥110 mg/dL, or if \<8 h after meals ≥140 mg/dL), or on medication for diabetes mellitus, or participants diagnosed as having DM. We defined three other metabolic factors as high blood pressure (BP): systolic blood pressure (SBP) ≥130 mmHg, or diastolic blood pressure (DBP) ≥85 mmHg, or the use of an antihypertensive drug; dyslipidemia: high‐density lipoprotein \<40 mg/dL, or triglycerides concentration ≥150 mg/dL, or on medication for dyslipidemia; obesity: defined as body mass index (BMI) ≥25 kg/m^2^. IPAQ, International Physical Activity Questionnaire classification; sleep duration, an average of sleeping hours per night on a weekday.

######  Sleep quality and other characteristics of participants by group according to sleep duration -- HIPOP‐OHP study

  Variables/sleep duration              \<6 h           6 to \<7 h     7 to \<8 h     ≥8 h            Total          *P*
  ------------------------------------- --------------- -------------- -------------- --------------- -------------- ---------
  Difficulty in sleep initiation (%)                                                                                 
   Often                                15.4            8.0            4.4            5.6             7.7            \<0.001
   Sometimes                            34.0            30.3           30.0           22.5            30.0           0.001
   Seldom                               49.4            59.6           63.6           69.7            60.4           \<0.001
  Difficulty in sleep maintenance (%)                                                                                
   Often                                19.0            10.2           6.0            6.8             9.8            \<0.001
   Sometimes                            38.5            38.7           38.7           35.4            38.4           0.641
   Seldom                               41.4            49.4           53.6           55.3            50.2           \<0.001
  Glucose (mg/dL)                       96.2 ± 19.1     95.0 ± 18.7    96.3 ± 23.7    95.7 ± 18.6     95.7 ± 20.6    0.278
  TCH (mg/dL)                           197.3 ± 33.4    197.6 ± 34.0   196.5 ± 34.2   196.4 ± 34.1    197.1 ± 34.0   0.800
  HDLc (mg/dL)                          56.3 ± 14.7     57.6 ± 14.2    56.8 ± 14.2    57.8 ± 14.0     57.1 ± 14.3    0.147
  TG (mg/dL)                            121.3 ± 112.3   115.7 ± 84.7   120.4 ± 99.9   130.3 ± 106.5   119.5 ± 96.8   0.049
  LDLc (mg/dL)                          110.3 ± 31.5    111.1 ± 31.1   109.5 ± 32.9   105.6 ± 33.8    109.9 ± 32.1   0.023

Chi squared‐test for nominal variables and one‐way [anova]{.smallcaps} for continuous variables were used to examine the difference between four groups according to sleep duration. We defined impaired glucose tolerance (IGT)/diabetes mellitus (DM) in this study as follows: fasting blood sugar concentration ≥110 mg/dL, or if \<8 h after meals ≥140 mg/dL), or on medication for DM, or participants diagnosed as having DM. We defined three other metabolic factors as high blood pressure: systolic blood pressure ≥130 mmHg, or diastolic blood pressure ≥85 mmHg, or the use of an antihypertensive drug; dyslipidemia: high‐density lipoprotein \<40 mg/dL, or triglycerides (TG) concentration ≥150 mg/dL, or on medication for dyslipidemia; obesity: defined as body mass index ≥25 kg/m^2^. HDLc, serum high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol concentration; LDLc, serum low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol concentration TCH, serum total cholesterol concentration.

There were fewer participants who had difficulty in sleep initiation or difficulty in sleep maintenance among the groups with a longer sleep duration. Mean glucose, total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol concentrations were not different among the groups. Although mean triglyceride and low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol concentrations were different among the groups, there were no obvious trends ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

Results of logistic regression analysis on associations between IGT/DM and sleep duration and quality adjusted for other lifestyle habits are shown in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table-wrap"}. In model 1, independent factors that were associated significantly with IGT/DM were age (OR 1.09, 95% confidence interval \[CI\] 1.08--1.11, *P* \< 0.001), being male (OR 2.60, CI 1.70--3.99, *P* \< 0.001), \<6 h sleep (OR 3.97, CI 2.60--6.07, *P* \< 0.001), 7 to \<8 h sleep (OR 0.37, CI 0.25--0.55, *P* \< 0.001), and ≥8 h sleep (OR 0.12, CI 0.06--0.24, *P* \< 0.001) in comparison with 6--7 h duration. In model 2, factors that were significantly associated with IGT/DM were age (OR 1.09, CI 1.07--1.11, *P* \< 0.001) and \<6 h (OR 4.07, CI 2.63--6.31, *P* \< 0.001), 7 to \<8 h sleep (OR 0.38, CI 0.26--0.57, *P* \< 0.001) and ≥8 h sleep (OR 0.12, CI 0.06--0.25, *P* \< 0.001) of sleep duration. In model 3, factors that were significantly associated with IGT/DM were age (OR 1.08, CI 1.06--1.09, *P *\< 0.001), high BP (OR 1.99, CI 1.57--2.52, *P* \< 0.001), obesity (OR 1.36, CI 1.00--1.83, *P* = 0.049), \<6 h sleep (OR 2.46, CI 1.49--4.06, *P* \< 0.001) and ≥8 h sleep (OR 0.33, CI 0.13--0.79, *P* = 0.013). Contribution of IPAQ (OR 1.57, CI 0.56--4.38, *P* = 0.389), alcohol intake (OR 1.05, CI 0.97--1.15, *P* = 0.221) and current smoking (OR 0.40, CI 0.12--1.36, *P* = 0.141) were not statistically significant. The interaction terms, current smoking × male (OR 3.09, CI 1.01--9.42, *P* = 0.048) and bodyweight × sleep duration (OR 1.01, CI 1.00--1.01, *P* = 0.006) contributed significantly. In model 4, factors that were significantly associated with IGT/DM were age (OR 1.07, CI 1.06--1.09, *P* \< 0.001), high BP (OR 2.08, CI 1.64--2.64, *P* \< 0.001), obesity (OR 1.77, CI 1.38--2.27, *P* \< 0.001) and difficulty in sleep initiation (OR 1.82, CI 1.24--2.67, *P* = 0.002, often vs seldom). In model 5, factors that were significantly associated with IGT/DM were age (OR 1.07, CI 1.06--1.09, *P* \< 0.001), high BP (OR 2.11, CI 1.66--2.67, *P* \< 0.001) and obesity (OR 1.77, CI 1.38--2.26, *P* \< 0.001). Difficulty in sleep maintenance did not contribute significantly (OR 1.27, CI 0.88--1.83, *P* = 0.211, often vs seldom). In model 6, factors that were significantly associated with IGT/DM were age (OR 1.08, CI 1.07--1.10, *P* \< 0.001), high BP (OR 1.94, CI 1.52--2.47, *P* \< 0.001) and \<6 h sleep (OR 2.32, CI 1.18--4.55, *P* = 0.015). Difficulty in sleep initiation did not contribute significantly (OR 1.49, CI 0.60--3.70, *P *=* *0.386, often vs seldom). The interaction terms, current smoking × male (OR = 3.49, 1.12--10.8, *P* = 0.031) and bodyweight × sleep duration (OR 1.01, CI 1.00--1.01, *P* = 0.004) contributed significantly.

######  Independent factors associated with impaired glucose tolerance/diabetes mellitus and sleep duration and lifestyle habits -- results of logistic regression analysis

  Covariates                        Model 1    Model 2      Model 3    Model 4      Model 5    Model 6                                                                 
  --------------------------------- ---------- ------------ ---------- ------------ ---------- ------------ ---------- ------------ ---------- ------------ ---------- ------------
  Age (years)                       1.09\*\*   1.08--1.11   1.09\*\*   1.07--1.11   1.08\*\*   1.06--1.09   1.07\*\*   1.06--1.09   1.07\*\*   1.06--1.09   1.08\*\*   1.07--1.10
  Male                              2.60\*\*   1.70--3.99   1.41       0.41--4.88   1.48       0.43--5.13   1.64       0.48--5.64   1.73       0.51--5.91   1.19       0.30--4.76
  Sleep                                                                                                                                                                
   \<6 h                            3.97\*\*   2.60--6.07   4.07\*\*   2.63--6.31   2.46\*\*   1.49--4.06                                                   2.32\*     1.18--4.55
   6 to \<7 h                       Ref        --           Ref        --           Ref        --                                                           Ref        --
   7 to \<8 h                       0.37\*\*   0.25--0.55   0.38\*\*   0.26--0.57   0.63       0.39--1.01                                                   0.73       0.37--1.45
   ≥8 h                             0.12\*\*   0.06--0.24   0.12\*\*   0.06--0.25   0.33\*     0.13--0.79                                                   0.39       0.10--1.52
  Difficulty in sleep initiation                                                                                                                                       
   Often                                                                                                    1.82\*\*   1.24--2.67                           1.49       0.60--3.70
   Sometimes                                                                                                1.01       0.78--1.30                           0.91       0.53--1.54
   Seldom                                                                                                   Ref        --                                   Ref        --
  Difficulty in sleep maintenance                                                                                                                                      
   Often                                                                                                                            1.27       0.88--1.83               
   Sometimes                                                                                                                        0.88       0.69--1.12               
   Seldom                                                                                                                           Ref        --                       
  IPAQ class                                                1.53       0.54--4.31   1.57       0.56--4.38   1.69       0.61--4.72   1.60       0.58--4.42   1.99       0.61--6.57
  Alcohol (mL/day)                                          1.06       0.97--1.15   1.05       0.97--1.15   1.05       0.97--1.15   1.05       0.97--1.15   1.06       0.97--1.16
  Current smoking                                           0.34       0.10--1.15   0.40       0.12--1.36   0.40       0.12--1.36   0.41       0.12--1.41   0.35       0.10--1.21
  High BP                                                                           1.99\*\*   1.57--2.52   2.08\*\*   1.64--2.64   2.11\*\*   1.66--2.67   1.94\*\*   1.52--2.47
  Dyslipidemia                                                                      1.10       0.86--1.40   1.11       0.88--1.42   1.14       0.90--1.45   1.06       0.83--1.36
  Obesity                                                                           1.36\*     1.00--1.83   1.77\*\*   1.38--2.27   1.77\*\*   1.38--2.26   1.34       0.98--1.82

Results of analysis by logistic regression models on associations between impaired glucose tolerance/diabetes mellitus and lifestyle habits are shown. \*\**P* \< 0.01, \**P* \< 0.05. Model 1, adjusted for sex, age and sleep duration (\<6, 6 to \<7, 7 to \<8 and ≥8 h; taking 6 to \<7 h as a reference), and interaction term (bodyweight × sleep duration). Model 2, adjusted for covariates in model 1 plus International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) classification, smoking (non‐, past or current smoker; non‐smoker serves as reference), alcohol intake (mL/day) and interaction terms (IPAQ × male, current smoking × male, alcohol intake × male, bodyweight × sleep duration). Model 3, adjusted for covariates and interaction terms in Model 2 plus high blood pressure (BP), dyslipidemia and obesity. Model 4, adjusted for sex, age, IPAQ classification, smoking (non‐, past or current smoker; non‐smoker serves as reference), alcohol intake (mL/day), high BP, dyslipidemia, obesity, difficulty in sleep initiation (often, sometimes, seldom; taking seldom as a reference) and interaction terms (IPAQ × male, current smoking × male, alcohol intake × male, bodyweight × sleep duration). Model 5, adjusted for covariates and interaction terms in model 4 covariates, except for difficulty in sleep initiation, which was replaced by difficulty in sleep maintenance (often, sometimes, seldom; taking seldom as a reference). Model 6, adjusted for covariates and interaction terms in model 4 plus sleep duration (\<6, 6 to \<7, 7 to \<8 and ≥8 h; taking 6 to \<7 h as a reference) and interaction term (difficulty in sleep initiation × sleep duration).

The results of sensitivity analysis in model 3 using a different classification of sleep duration were similar as those using the original classification of sleep duration. There were 642 people in the group of sleep duration \< 6 h, 3105 in the group of sleep duration 6 to \<8 h, 376 in the group of sleep duration 8 to \<9 h and 20 in the group of sleep duration ≥9 h. Sleep duration \<6 h was associated with a higher risk for IGT/DM (OR 1.93, CI 1.24--3.00, *P* = 0.004) in comparison with sleep duration 6 to \<8 h.

Discussion {#ss7}
==========

In the present study, we found significant positive associations between short sleep duration (\<6 h compared with 6--7 h sleep duration) and IGT/DM. Although ≥8 h sleep inversely, and difficulty in sleep initiation positively associated with IGT/DM, concomitant inclusions of sleep duration and difficulty in sleep initiation covariates in a model resulted in the disappearance of statistical significance of these factors. Several previous studies showed that difficulties in maintaining sleep or short sleep duration were associated with an increased incidence of diabetes[^8,26--30^](#b8 b26 b27 b28 b29 b30){ref-type="ref"}. In a study by Spiegel *et al.*[^31^](#b31){ref-type="ref"}, it was suggested that chronic sleep loss, behavioral or sleep disorder‐related, might represent a novel risk factor for weight gain, insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes. One mechanism by which sleep deprivation might result in increased risk of insulin resistance and diabetes may be either by directly affecting parameters of glucose tolerance or indirectly through a disturbance in appetite regulation, leading to increased food intake and weight gain[^31^](#b31){ref-type="ref"}. With regard to short sleep duration and metabolic disorders or weight gain, some have argued that in an environment where food is readily available, sleep deprivation might simply represent an increased opportunity to eat, especially if most wake time is spent in sedentary activities, such as watching television[^32^](#b32){ref-type="ref"}. However, in the epidemiological literature, those studies that attempted to quantify caloric intake found no relationship between sleep duration and dietary consumption[^33--36^](#b33 b34 b35 b36){ref-type="ref"}. Chronic partial sleep deprivation also clearly leads to feelings of fatigue, and this tiredness might lead to reductions in physical activity.

In some previous studies, long sleep duration was associated with increased type 2 diabetes risk[^27^](#b27){ref-type="ref"}. Previous cross‐sectional studies showed that short and long sleep duration were associated with an increased risk of developing IGT or DM, independent of confounding factors[^8,28,29^](#b8 b28 b29){ref-type="ref"}. Chaput *et al.*[^30^](#b30){ref-type="ref"} studied a longitudinal sample of 276 individuals aged 21--64 years with follow up for a mean of 6 years, and found that short and long sleeping times were associated with a higher risk of developing type 2 DM/IGT. However, in a study by Mallon *et al.*[^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"}, long sleep duration was not associated with risk of DM, whereas short sleep duration was significantly associated with it. Although the mechanisms of short sleep duration related to an increased risk of DM are relatively well understood as aforementioned, the mechanisms for long sleep duration for an increased risk of DM are not clear. It was speculated that in unrecognized conditions, such as sleep apnea syndrome, an increased need for sleep and risk of DM might coexist[^37,38^](#b37 b38){ref-type="ref"}. It is also speculated that long sleep duration might be an early symptom of DM[^29^](#b29){ref-type="ref"}. However, none of the aforementioned postulated mechanisms for an association of long sleep duration with DM have been well proven.

The strengths of the present study include being population‐based, large‐scale and multisite with highly standardized methods. Because the study included men and women of a broad range of ages, the findings are likely to be generalizable to middle‐aged Japanese. However, the present study has some limitations. First, the present study was limited by its cross‐sectional design. Thus, the causal implications of short sleep duration for IGT/DM should be taken cautiously. Second, we did not measure waist circumference (WC). Although the measurement of WC is widely advocated as a simple anthropometric marker of health risk, we showed in a population based study that BMI and WC correlated very well in men and women, and that BMI could be used instead of WC in a study when the latter was not available[^39^](#b39){ref-type="ref"}. Third, we did not have any data on food intake and sleep apnea. These might make important contributions to IGT/DM. Fourth, we used non‐fasting blood samples and thus we might have misclassified participants with impaired glucose tolerance. However, previous studies by the present authors and others showed that IGT/DM identified by the same criteria as in the present study in non‐fasting participants was an independent cardiovascular risk factor[^22,23^](#b22 b23){ref-type="ref"}.

In conclusion, the present results showed that a shorter sleep duration (\<6 h of sleep per night) was associated with risk of IGT/DM independent of other lifestyle habits and metabolic risk factors.
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